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LIDedicaion
-Plans Released

SWith full military and naval honors, the Landing Craft

(Infantry) 881, purchased and equipped for sea action against

the enemy by War Bond. purchases of military and civilian
persnel at Fort Benning during the Fifth War Loan Drive,

Will be.offscially dedicated on Tuesday, Nov. 21.
._ 7 - Sgt. Otis S. May, of the Acade-

mic Regiment of The Infantry
School, will present a bronze pta-
quo to the commanding officer -ofVilar Fun~ fain uathe LCI at the- dedicatory -cere.-Total Rea hes mni s at the Litle Creek train-
ing center of .the U. S. Atlantic

Tota Re hes Fleet, Amphibious Training .Com-
.- mand .it, Norfolk Naval .Base in

the......onies at 11 o'clock Tues-
day morning.

1.Rear Admiral Francis W. Rtok-
The final grand total for the well, commander of the Amphi-

bious Training Command of t ue
NatonalWar Fund drire at For Atlantic Fleet, will represent -the
Banning is-_.$52,104.53, . etNavy at the-novel ceremonies.

George Fink, coordinator of the
capgo , .anso ..r.ed at Fort Ben- The party from- Fort Banning

ing .Tuesday. As Fort Benning wilt-fly toNorfolk Monday in a

Js located 'in' both Muscogee plane provided by the U. S. Army

cuhy, --Ga., and in RussellAir Forces through the coopera-

Couny, Ala., the $3,552.65coltet- tion of Lawson Field Headquar-

ed-from troops in the Alabama tels
area will be turned over to the Fort Benping'• "Gift" to the

Russell County War Fund chair- Navy, is the new-type Lt, photos

man, white tee balance wilt go to of which have joot bean released-
Muscogee Coupty. Ior publiation by the Navy Dc-

The final break-down of casspartment's Bureau of Shipi. The

dnated by 'the various 'instala-new LCIs have front-doors sinmi-

tions follows; Infantry School, 'to those on the LSTs which

S20.656.01 tunofficial goal set by -provided better protectionfor .a-

TIS was. $20.000). Parachute fantrymen as they. advance onto

School, $9,811.02; 71st- Division, enemy -beaches.
S6,354.83; Lawson Field, $754.94; TRIAL RUjNS

--Army Service Foru .s10,683.80; Fort-Bensing's LCI hagbeen on
and 2d Army Troops, $3,843.93. ,trial runs in the Atlantic this past

The finst, tabulation of 4th cweek under the command of -En-

Headquarters, Special ,'Trao-sPs,,'sign E L. Field. The ship will
Second Army, revealed that the dock at the Little Creek base near
-per capita contributionf rom*alt NorfolkIthin -weekend to bereaded
Special Troops units on the post| orst uesday'sceremonies.
averaged better than one dolaor T.. "

per man Both Major Fink and At the ceremonies, the ship'sI

.'-Maor Nil R. Maxey, adjutant company will 'Ie brought to at-!

of Second Army Troops here, are tention on the deck of the vessel
1
-

of te, opinion that thus record and a complement of naval per-
sets a new hg o n rsm sounel ill .be in attendance. A

O. on. -Ap proximately 70pe cent Navy band and color guard will

of the enlisted men and 90 per also take part -in 'the exercises.';
.. 'en f-hi?: off seer peonsl f ddnirat ockwe -I-' adddy.'l
See WAR FUND, #Page 1 "eeL , Page S ..

PRO Schedules 3'
-New Radio Shows

As the radio program "Listen It's Fort Benning", played

its swan-song Monday evening, plans for new programs for

the coming winter were announced by Capt. Richard E.

Tukey, post public relations officer.
Three new programs will be

presented, olne of them alreadylClub No.
r 

I from 8:30 to 8:55 p.m.,

having been started, he an- E.W.T.
:notmced.. The new program is StaffI The Monday night radio show

Sr C".. Listen Its Fort Bonning" has
Sergeant Carl Nes's spits pro- been presented for.more than two

gram which now is heard from years and a-half, by the PostPub-
':20 to 6:30. E.W.T., over Radio lie Relations Office. N has been a

, Fort Benning peI be dedicated at
'he Navy Depart
in the invasion

ater urotection fr

ether waves of WBBL in Coue- WRBLt
bIs. It will be presented from
the Main Theater every Saturday IORE DRAMA Le s 'D O nfrom. 2 to 2:3&-p.m... E.W.T.,' just ,The new...ries of. "Lsten It's T re llo

in advance of the regular Satur- Fort Benning" shows will continue C
diy mouie matinee. to be musical in character,-but b

SERVIE CLUB SHOW with more dramatic, material be-WifeU ien aion
The second .will be a "Service ing utilized.- Voices, scripts and. .

Club of the Air" program from 6 other talent will be drawn from The Orientation program -r

to 2:30 p.m.. E. W.T., over Radio the new Little Theater group now Army wives and families of see-
5amon WDAK, and wilt originate in process of formation at the

.from Service Club No. 1. This post. All actors, radio technicians,
silU be the first big musical pro- script, writers, radio announcers Wednesday-night-at the Ninth

grami to go out from the Main Postor actors on the post are being in- Street U. 'S. 0. in Columbus'0

ore WoAt. vited to join this group, which tes. Ambrose N. Diehi; widsw 'of

While the Reception Center meets every Thursday night in the the former presdent of Columbia

Chorus is on the road on its gi- Post Special Service Offices, south

gantic bond tour, the regular tower of Doughboy Stadium. Spresident

Thursday night show, "Songs of The "Service Club of the Air" of U. S.. Steel,.was the principal

the Soul," is being replaced, by program also wlf utilize bands,speakr of the occasion, having

music -by the Reception :Center and other musical organizations come to Columbus and Fort Ben-

dance orchestra, led by Technical will be rotated from week to week. ning for the purpose.

Sergeant Alton A. Davenport.-This Qn this program, sit is planned to Mrs. Diehl was

show is presented from Service. See PRO, Page Ms"aintroduced:by
'__Mrs. Carter Collins, author of sev-

eral books: including'"en YourPvt. Dro p. Misse W o r..* Son Goes . to War.". Lt. Afe

O'Nel of Fost Headqtuarters, Fort
Benningi answered questions con-

051. DROOP ievr is the has- have burned to death in forest cerning things that both -men and-

, -en - " ; ,. ,w, n'. -e fires caused by their own o,.we .s.h...,oA,u ki,,n, s. ,,

He'l he-r. Droop--the. army can't
i a mann pt out of cton by, some,

accident resulting from ros re-

.Did he fall. an the field of batUe Dim
some far-off front!
Was hec trying to sv e a bnddy ader

•Uing machine-gun fire? .
No. et. Droop is hors de cmbat
because he negleted toobsere a aew
Sommon-sense rules of salety.Be has missed the war--the war be
•anted t fight. He has desered. sot
foma lek of patraosm, but rom
thoughtlessness.
"And he is just one of mn droop
and -balls in this man's army.

They are the gau y ho take anne-
ery chances "wittstheir lives.
Hndreds of them hae alieady

miased the m. r.Hundreds more-

? e tosanes mu issa itsunlssewIyVise up fast.
How "do vou rate an pers'onal saety,
al ier? T;y yourself oat en the fol-
wing simple. of-duty safty quee-
an,•rd mt.

ARE YOU HABITUALLY
GUILTY OF A LOT OF
DANGEROUS ACTS?

cigarettes, and campfires. to educational and financial ai

They have'been decapitated vantages for those.in service.
by sticking their Heads out Of booklet of an -edficational natu:
.,railroad car windows, and for dependents of military pe
'have lost arms that way, too.
They have caused huge forest sonel was given to those presee
and crop fires by -pitching Mrs. Diehl has lent her suppo
lighted matches and cigarettes to the Orientation program b,

-from train windows. Other cause her activities with nation
soldiers have died in these
fires.- A soldier's got to use women's groups has-givenher
his head all the time to keep deep interest in matters concer.
himself and his buddies, safe. ing the welfare .of 'Army a:

oP 9 I ,,Navy wives. She-is a member

J ~k~.the Natienal Advsory Councl
' 'the Woman's Interest Section'

the Public Relations Office, Was
iglon, D. C.; a member of.]

In New ArmyWife Course.
Twenty-one things every- wife

should know (including the mak-

ing of a will, how, to get .allot-
ments, insurance and back pay)
will be taught-at the regular
scheduled claises of the Orientn-
tion program for Army wives by

Mrs. Carter Collins.,The classes
are fred and opdn to the public.'.

The first class will be conducted
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock-
in the Main Post Theater and the

I second at the Ninth Street U. S, 0.,

Columbus at 7:30 o'clock Wednes-

day evening.
The 21 points t0.be' covered in-

elude the following:
1. Copies of the last travel. or-

dersi.
.2. Arrangement for.alotments.
3. Power of-Attorney. -

4. Making the "Will'

5..'Address of attending witness-
es arnd direc

t
ors for probate.

6. Two certified copies of Mar-licatioown-at
action.

1 10 Arreari s.pay.
s 1' I..NationalService or ZU. S.

Gb.ernent Insurance policy..with
number ahd instruction.rh ksgiving Services 1. eia nmer.t-h a n11. Legal residence on file with

• " " " • u" " " .., • . .. . - - " . . _War. Department, : :.

Thanksgiving worship services, will be.held on, Thurs- . Co mercial Life isurance

|ay,.November23, or.on neXt Sunday in l he Capels,-, at policy.5000,NoA.berFacea valueth

'ortBenntng, Major Paul K. Buckles, post chaplain, an- A1.1 I U aceValueompny.PotBen .p, 5 000 .. . . lV .D,'eIIM.II .!B.-Name o0 . pan .- .

ounces. C. policy number.Because classes will be. held asusual, it-will be impos-S : I . Form of policy.

ible for many units to conduct services on Thanksgiving , flh iIi S .s EName of beneficiary.

lay; but in every such*instance the chaplain of the unit "  
I nPomima,owp yo lastre-

rill provide appropriate worship for Sunday, Nov. 19, Nt learly 5000 troops crowded: turn' rendered.

eeping with the
s e a

son. o oThese services will be held at thelinto the stands and overflowed 16:" Householdgoodsinvinnory

ustomary hour of wrs-p." o
"  n e

I
e
ld
- a ttt'e d y

he Militaryandplace of storage. Row storage
S ensing. to.-attend te iipaid

At the Main Chape PontificalM ascleb S 7Instruction regarding ship-

w'ankigiving services are bei ngday by Bishop Gerald O'Hara, gost of household goods.,
r ngeOe one Sunday,19 No-TPS Adirv a es ft [he.~aana-Atlatam do"ese : "me.n

rasgedoe o dy Nthe Savannah- iGeor 18' List of Personal propertyl

aember at 10:30 o'clock, Gnerl Catholic Military Vicar f or- Title to automobile.

Vm. H. Hobson. Commanding .Inf antry g. . B Record of securities.

eeralof the Post. ....bring e UEU 1 ' Troops from the 3d Infantry C: Safe deposit vault and ad-
Xeneral of the P'ost Will bring [" ". Regiment served as a guard r~s ofi bn. '

hanksgiving greeting and the Dust'is flying in the Second honor to the Bisop. Who rd19 Instruction -in regard to

'hamniv deierend t he ut sfyig-' eien eve'sa sguard pofrain-m.
ermonitebe delivered by Chap Parachute Regiment's

' 
Alabama. viewed the Cathrolic soldiers transporati: hom

alsc Buckle udrtedrc rii a hs as, an tthey walked in procession from--20-, If there is a second marriage,
Music wilt be under the direr-raisin garea these days .....d itthe 3d nfantry Parade grsunds of either spouse, certified copies

ion of Mrs. J. 0. Methvin with will continue to fGy-come sun or to the field. The 2lt Army of divorce papers or death re-

Irs. L. . Averitt at the" ongas. .rain.forthe tepo of trainingoandGround Forces band lead the cor- ds

'he anthem will be Maunder's',Owr f .s-o"0patr eewt iho 'aaidhscrs

e LetUs Sing." A solo,. als of P's ummaer g wit p is 21 List of agencies to call upon

oMuer etUsS."0 u Whseon- . reaches a higher pitch each week..guard of honor. is time of seed and whpt each

)y Mauder, -On November 12, another bat- The.Maso woo sung at the close does including legal aid. This, in.
lent Merciso. will be sung bPy talsos:; the Fourth; was- activated. of the third annual Catholic Mis cue ea i nsaeo ea

On Thanksgiving Day, Novem- bringing the total ,number of bat -sionto be conducted atFort Ben- .residence.

r .23, a special orship serviceof talions now engaged in trainingning. Eight missionary 'ithers --_--__-____-_ .

'raise
,

will be held at the MainIoperations to six.. Thene ha. bl- from Notre.DameoUniversity came
h.ahesermontalion,withcpmpanies6"X1..."Y"to the post-to conduct' the mis-

pel at, 11 o'clock. The, sermon tlon ith rmpnioS
h be delivered by Chaplain John and "Z," anif Nead uarters De-si 0,. which was termed by Chap- B-yonet Resumes
kTroxler of the 3rd Infantry tichsncnt -will -beI commanded by lain Wiltiam Hunt as another out- otbl

Regiment, with Chaplain Buckles Maj or " E. U. McRa wose l ;g 00ast suc cess. o ie.g

residing. Special music will be post was executive officer of the The master of ceremonies doe

.ished by the Junior Coir. .515th. Parachute IInfantry, Camp the Mass was. Chaplain EdmundiGuessingContest

hr- ser ices on -Thanksgiving Mackall, 'N. C. Captain Eugene Donovan'. deacon was Chaplain

See CHAPELS, Page 8 *- - See TPS,-Page 5See5,6,r. age 8 .Better late than never THE

... . . - BAYONET opines. So belated'
-' - - -- - - - - - --'~ but, here nevertheless is tins

J. 0in Colum-I so don't become 'alarnwives have been '
andkmay make crew is onlya demons

Phan$s ..... emyisall'naday'sW

ads and boasts
vho/.gave -the.

'trouble at
aro, a.former
chool star who

GeHa!

K, even tohas invade
ourth Infan'
-Courtesy

York,
an bat
o thl
tner a
ned to

lea ersl-
'om Jer-
b it. Re

Land-be-
Artillery
sel cang.
Running
Avounlied

ting ring.
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roduce a

re heieg.

i truly 0
chickens

mee ',cleaned his-rifle,-and even Krhis mistakes of helping mal
had to use it on shining porcelain.IGI soap.

Esquire Explains Post-War
Farms For ExServicemen

roopers Are Whole ArmY'

omebody Ain't Gonna Like
his, But The Gal Said It
eclaring that 'they are just Further commenting on th
ut the WHOLE' Army," Ser- paratroopers, Sergeant Marti
it Miarjorie Martin, .of Skokie, states that she was very impress

asottv, b + 'n~-tnv hoivth rainirk and friend5

lored USO
ins Talent Night
Sxt Wednesday

USE*
PutE

Co. Amick has been over-
for 17.months.

. Hodges Buys
$14000 Bond,'
hen Sgt. Edward Itpdges
,ht his second $1,000 bond
week he raised to -$21,000

ny,' is one
rs of the
zed during
Fy six no0-
at (sixth
usual has
avy hond-
Y. Brown
0 security
b welcom-
wheh Sgt.
t his first

all along the tem, so that t]orms st :v in rectly into the
he whiterobed methods of co

could, be applie

miy parexpense
maller

ran fu

Levy-Modon Co.
---

family. These farms will program directors for the USO,
e in cost from 5,000 to 25,000 are working in close toucI .withi
rs and-.more, but they are the committee in order toassure
farms on which, by hard success of the event.

and g o o d management,
l be able to make a lving. .i.i Unscothed
TACT USAFI . -
hy A0t get acquainted with In- Battle, Suffers
own U. S. Armed Forces In
te, suggests ESQUIRE.. The... gets . u . eFoot Injury Here

tute will , offer, late this
or early in 1945, a general
ductory course in farming as After three years of Army serv-
as courses.itnLivestock Farm- ice including campaigns all over.
Dairy Farming, Crops 'and the South Pacific, dodging aerial
s;Poultry Farming and Man -attack in New Guinea, small arms

fire in the invasion of the Tor-
a Farm. Correspondence briand Islands and artillery fire in

*ses in farming may also Dr the battle for New Britain with-
on from, agricultural colleges out injury, T-4 Ernest G. Breck-
have working arrangements. man, Co. L, Fourth Infantry, re-

i the Institute. For more in- turned to the United States last
ration on.opportunities to July.
y farming in service by cor- Brekman -has just been releas-
ondence, write to the United ed from the Reconditioning Serv-
es Armedi Forces Institute' at ice, ASF Regional Hospital at
lison, Wisconsin, or get L in Fort Benning,, Ga., where he was
:h with your Information nd sent after receiving a severe foot
cation Officer. A swell angle injury with a ibick mattock while
to overlook is that men ino on routine company duty.
ice will be able--o ake any
ll of the courses for a fee of Gen. Uhl Urges
dollars. . . .
et acquainted, too, with-the War to
artment of Agriculture andW Contractors
state agricultural colleges in Work Turk Day
area where you are planning T ey
cate, says ESQUIRE. If you Mj G r er'
,v the county in which you Major General Frederick E.
t to farm, write to some Uhl, Commanding General,
ir at home and to your cour- Fourth Service Command, today
gricultural agent.. There's u urged fulltime regular schedules
ty agent foi most agricultu- for all holders of war contracts
ounties in the United States during Thanksgiving Day and the
they can be very helpful. Thanksgiving week-end.
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Musi r - getting along in Guatemala
musica finds among our Latn-Amedc nighbb , just as it.

doeshee at home. Thers anothcr custom that helps make friends evcn
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"Almost any line ofbusiess s
ijde open in Alaska," Braydee

r omented, "and will conse-
iuentlypresent a wonderful post-

war landof opportunity. Aviation
farming, small business, m nin

-nd recreation resorts are a fes
f the businesses that will bn

ape- for cultivation _following bhe
war.
WDEALF. PAYGROUND

"Alaska is also an ideal play
ground," said Brayden, "andz
sports=an who likes fishing

V ting ,and skiing will be ir
pI aradise there."

aptain Evans
warded DSC

.comfortable," Brayaen asserted., o
LISNG MEMORIALS s
PROVING POPULAR

WASHINGTON, D. C-f(ALNS) s
Community centers, auditoriums
and reereation parks are more
popular in considering war me-i
morials than are shafts bearing.
tablets, declared Paul V. McNutt,
Federal Security Administrator,
soi offering the services of the FSA i
consultants to communities plan-
ang memorials to men and wo- i
men in the Armed Forces. P

-MILITARY ALTERATIONS o
fapoe alteraians dns n all
hies of, unifoms. Als dres.
making. QUICK SERVICE!

.2916 CUSSETA ROAD
(Opposite Officer' R ft R-Club) I

Mhat am yt

tin' to ha

"AFTE TE0AME'
- jlS -OVER".,

At the Geargia-Aub urn game, look pretty whileyou cheer
your team. We have the perfect fur caats and wool dresses
to keep you Warm and lovely.. and delightful evening
dreses forafter-the-game festivities.

elis hp flind5...

Most Rev. Gerald P. u'nara, uisnnp si-,Ec. o v. oi
Military Vicarli for Georgia, administers the sacrament.'

Mass which was conducted in Gowdy Field (U. S. Army

Convalescent GIs Study
For Post-War Pursuits

e Soldier patients in the general' "Then there was afeeling o
hospitals of the Fourth Service having to serve a year in th

Command spend part of their con- military, why not make-the bet
valescent time preparing for post- ofit, and have a ittlefun'-whit

Arm To Release
.Dental Officers

cause a- soldier seriously inred misin-brought -a return to lighter supplied and. approximately the r
and recuperating from a severe books and e -increase has-ben same number of men made-dent- 3
operation can be interested only maintained somewhat by the large ally fit tor general military serv,-

in such literature as cartoons andidemand in hospitals. But just now ice. Now. that this has been doner
extremely light fiction. . there is a definite trend toward the problem for the future will

When the soldier recovers .his, career works, monographs and .be to keep the teeth of the men

strength, however, he may ran textbooks on technical or profes- in the Army up to required mili-

the gamut of library availabi i-sional subjects. Miany have', en- tary standards. This. w.illrequire
ties, from 'books of pin-up grirlrolled in the U. S. Armed Forces fewer dental officers than were
cartoons through romance, ad- Institute for correspondence work, needed for the earlier and heavier
venture,. mystery to philosophy with its accompaniment of library responsibility.
and career monographs. Some reading.

'  
RELEASE PROCEDURE= I

are prodigious. readers insofar as Individual ambitions would not The primary consideration In

quantity is concerned, such as seem to have been stifled to the recommending release of dental
the patient who read .103 books slightest degree by the arduous officers wlll be the maintenance
during a convelascence, of which experiences in the Army, accord- of the physical .and professionaI
probably 95 were mysterystories. irg to the wholesome reading standards of Dental Corps officer

AIM TO PLEASE habits shown on I Mis Slinger's persounel at .thd highest possible
This cirumstonce not at all reports., legl. The following priority has

discouraged 'by the hospital li- Encouragement Is offered been established for the release
rarians who select their volumes through many facilities at all the of officers in: replacement pools

solely to please their soldier-pa- general hospitals where the li- or. elsewhere whose servics can
tients, reduces the. nmn-fiction brary is part of the program to be spared:
proportion in "reports on total restore physical and mental health 1.1 Officers not physically cap-

book circulation though general -to the victims of- war. In addi- able o doing .a full day's duty
hospitals. Whether for self-im- tion to helping the UASFI pro- operating at a dental chair.
provement or whimsical. enter- gram librarians are not averse to 2. Limited-sevice officers rp-

tainment, the libraries serve their looing up numerous references, quiring special consideration as
important purpose in the hospital whether to settle a bet or provide to climate, diet, or-type of work,

program to repair and rehabilitate material for serious study. or who are qualified for assign-

the individual soldier. MANY'QUESTIONS ment in the Unitedl States only.

Lirarint r ninsight into "Who wrote Invictus?" may be 3. Officers whose
• 

relief from
the mental peregrnations o ou- asked of a' general hospital li- active duty can be accomplished
sards of .b ilrandhoughtheisec- brarian in the-same moment that under current War Department
Ingread, and th4 have acquired another soldier voices an appeal policies governing officer person-
mg rer n n is-_ o determine "is there such a word nel generally .
a rabeer WhOlesome respect tar , itrr~le9 " '"Ofcr eezc D h

the American fighting man wno as-interpretod'- " d .officersselected . by The

plans to be tomoirvw's- peacetime (If. beere is, bee ward is not Surgeon General -who can be re-

citizen. shown within bee 3,10
r 

or more leased with least detriment to the
Some go for books On marriage pages of the library dictionary.) service. This, category will be

aite seriously, in numbers suf- Western stories still hold their usedafter exhausting all others,
ficient to discount he large de- Own in the competition for readers to make up the number required

mend for spicy numbers of popu- but neither do religious books to be releated to reduce an existe

lar authors. " gather. must dust on the shelves; ipg surplus of dental officer per-
A trend has been noted recent- For a sample of titles, Oliver Gen- sounel.

ly toward magazines and books eral Hospital at Augusta, Ga., one The procedure of selecting dent-

on outdoor activities,' o d d.ly of the ten operated in the Fourth al officers for relief froii active

enough in an Army which receiv- Service Commifang, listed-these last duty will be administeredin ac-

ed a largd part of its traing in month: cordncew m the -provisions of a
the great outdoora. "Sim one" by Feuchtwanger; letter from The Adjutant.General

19 LIBRARIES - . "GreenDolphStreet" by nodge; orbee Army dated September 29,
.Miss Mary Frances Slinger l- "Tom Bone" by Judah; "Razsi's 1944. There. are no directives at

brarian for the Fourth Service Edge" by lVtaugham; "Lebanon ' the present time which permit a
Command which includes more by Miller and l"Rome Ranks" by dental officer to initiae such a
than 179 full-size libraries in thePenneLl request.

seven southeastern 'stales, said Add a dash of hevyr biography
she had found beat current events and history, and you'll, have a p
have guided soldier readers since lgood idea of what soldiers read Troopers Picnic
the first selective service traineesIduring their leisure hours in the
-were inducted in 1940. ' hospital wards. At Rest

i Under the Auspices of Lt. Cal.ProfU Cooks Come Bruce W. Bell, Welfare and Rec-
reation officer of The Parachute
School, weekly Saturday picnicsFrom 4 Corners of Earth are being held for meiders of
The Parachule School The pic-

'Put into uniformfesrfameodGInickers are taken to Lawson Fieldsat nge-macr aou farmers, R.I.. s" good GIcook but his Rest Csmp -in. government buses.

sausage-maker, Aretail grocer, first love is still raising chickens!"R Games, recording , soft rinb s

Chinese-American cook, a meat And T-5 Paul E. Baun liked foaran fodrefaisedrbybe

cutter and a pastry baker. Teach 30 years on a track farm near and foodcarer urnished by the
Welfare officer under the super-

them the GI way of cooking and Youngstown, Ohio, where his vision'of Sergeant .Jean- Regenor.

baking and scatter them to Army family grows all kinds of vege- The Lawson Field Rest Cump ii
posts from .Panama to Ascension tables. sTueadn eR e stpmphr•situated near. the Hprmony Cihrchg
Island.. Then gather them into TUJRTLEBURGERS! ''.area,:at Ochillee creek. Fishing
one mess. hall *and you've got the Twoofthe farmier-cooks served enjoyment is -furiished those of

unusual combination of expert,'together for-22 mnothson Ascen- "field and stream" tendencies,.and
enced food handlers that. feeds B sion Island, where they added they are encouraged to try tneir
Company, Academic Regiment, "turtleburgers" to. their book of luck casting for sun fish and bull

The Infantry School GI recipes. T-4 Stanley J. Skalb heads.- Others roam over tbe

Take Mess Sergeant Anthony sky got his start as a dairy and woodland areas.

Asaro, for example. He started truck farmner in Orange, Conn., Members of The Parachute
out in life as a clerk in a grocery while • PFC John T.. Broadway School who wish to att~nd :these

store. soon became manager of raised corn in Wilson,:N. C., be- picnis are asked to call Sergeant
one of the largest chain-store fore he learned to cook and bake Jean Regenor, tolephone 3005,
markets in downtown -Manhat- for soldiers on that tiny, island in Wellare and Recreationofficer..
tan, New York. Then he switched the South Atlantic.. comm-iandant f.The Infantry

to a provision concern in Long , What ,Skalsky sent to market, School, inspected the regiment

Island, where he was head meat- inciddntally, often wound. up o0 and, ,to Roger's disiay, actually
cutter for five years before-he en-. the shelves of the .meat and groc- tasted the doughnuts!
tered the Army in 1942. ery. store run in West Hartford, When the general called for the

MEAT HIS MEAT Conn., by Julla Mendes, now T 4baker Roger was'trembling from

Meat was also the business o and first cook. the ankles *up. 'Had thegeneral
T-5 Julian L Turzynski, of Mil- The only mo, in the mess hall missed the usual yeasty"flavor?

waukee, but..his, specialty' Was who actually cooked for a living- "Corporal, these are-the best

"treating it with heat-roasting, in civilian life is T-5 John W. doughauts 've. ever- tasted," the
smoking and spicing it." Handling Lee, who. worked for the Silver Commandant said-as be passed'a.
huge quantities of-food for the Cafe in -Las Vegas, New After sinker to each of his staffaffiJ
Army is nothing new to Julian, Japan is licked Lee plans to go to cer".
who converted hundreds of China and bring'his family, "And he's' the best pastry bak-
pounds of beef , prk and. flour whom he hasn't seen since 1931, er you ever met," each and ev-
daily into cellophane -wrapped back to his adopted country. ery one of the B Company kitch-
weenies, hams and bacons. And ONE TIGHT SPOT en staff will tell you.
the GI way?--"I learned how to Civilian experience as a baker
cook for soldiers. during my 20 once almost proved the undoing FU
months in the jungles Of Pan- of T-5 Herman Roger orso0 hee .
ama!" thoughtOne-day last year he Miss Ruby cleg

And almost every farm product ran out of yeast, which he need- m -
that comes into the kitchen is a ed to make doughnuts GI, so he Northgrn Shop .Exrie"ce
strong 'reminder of home to the used the civilian menu that had 1303 Va McDoual Ave.,. P. C."
quartet of ex-farnfers on the made him a good living for many
staff. The boys refer, to Pfc. years-in Yonkers, N. Y. On that Dil 2- 814
Viuceazo Caimai,,. of 4arwick, very day General' oneateel then one

"God's 5ers5 Troopers
Wash- Pffo an Merit Certi

rate the
I before Five soldiers at

Academic R'egt..
Artist Promoted.
To Mr. Sergeant

Tech Sgt. Arend Berends, one
of the Academic Regimnt artists
whose wrok was exhibited *n Ca-
lumbus and Atlanta last fall, has
been promoted to the rank'of
master sergeant. A veteran of 14
years' service -at The Infantry
School, M. Sgt. Berends is now
enlisted chief of the drafting sec-
tion at the Reproduction Planit,
where he supervises the prepara-
tion of instructional charts, mapi
and illustrations.

His water color of a church-
yard was one of thesoldier" paint-
ings hailed as "outstanding" by
the Atlanta critics when exhibited
at the High Museum of Art in
September 1903. Later some of
his works were on display in Co-
lkimbus at the Presbiterian Serv-
ice Center and at the Woman's
Club. Several. of his landscapes,
which are done -in his off-duty
hours, now hang in the main room
af the drafting section..

Coming -to this country from
Holland 22 years ago, Berends
worked for an architectural firm
in Grand Rapids, Mich., before his
enlistment. He now resides in
Columbus with his wife, the for'
mer Miss Catherine Moore of 1526
12th Avenue, and his infant
daughter Nancy. "

NEW CITY MEMORIAL,
A RECREATION PARK

PADUCAH, .Ky.-(ALNS)-A
living war memorial to itsj sons
and daughters in the Armed Forc-
es in this war, will be provided
by the city or Paducah. The city
has purchased two full city blocks
of property and will convert it into
a recreation center, with all facili-
ties for. competitive, and traick
sports, and ample stands for spec-
tators.

evotor Service

-Au rmnWArmlA -€ 1 mfuI ShopsInClmu
. .. lis er .wntsoPyrex

Its the comfortable fit and ex- "e. it wo aP e
cellent workmanship combined with. peplatojshe rll find i indsmart syling bosewe~lust.here Dodwilfe
smart styling that has muchto do arIticles odd t his tooI chest or

with the popularity of the footwear odds sod ends corner. Without
displayed by the centrally-located set anfol-de-rolsod without the

'did.oarrhationed floor-shop of the MILLER-TAYLOR SHOE a w h oned flin
walkers, -they Shop and buy and

COMPANY. These points, worth takehm their purchases in

considering are even noticeable in paperbogvnd.nt gift rabed

thehbedroom slippers. Whether you Piter.Whoever a forily ays
seek a pair of glamorous 'and-flip- a t i. lce r .tme t strimmin s,

have* a hlo t b ey.r tri ndfloppy mules or a pair of soft and buti whathey want and
eosYe;goins bedroom slippers oull attet.ricethey-wantto poy.
'lind they'hove both been fashioned ) y
with keen-regard to fit, style and Women of Columbusend vort
workmanship. The label of the long Be islways leaking.fr he'
famous Doniel Green 1ounging foot- nd fineiliality" whic
wear is in many of these bedroom mooslasting wear, .flock to the
-slippers. Now thata new shoe ra- J A. IRVEN ,COMPAIY forun-

tioh coupon. is valid why not get usually attractive suits and 'dresses.
yourself off toa good start by shop,- The :eoertworkmanship in. each-
ping at this popular store for foot- and everyoutfit, regardless_ of style
wear to help you make the most ofn reason why such
your leisurely lounging. Countless outotonding values are received. The
others buy at Miller-Taylor's, why o wool masterpieces of
not you? line d design displayed by the

-oV ".. :n .the Scond' f oPashios Shop onte setdfer
The MONTGOMERY WARD esp ysuitable suggestions

COMPANY has long occupied a fr fadwinter wear. Colors go-
strotfgic comer in Columbus and. o seminglyendlessvariety
o worm place' in the hearts- ofof styles hilght this reasonably
its residents. For this famed firm. price "collecti. These suits,,beth
has -really devoted yearsto he dredssmaker andtilored types,, ol
art of catering to the needs of all have good;linings and wide seams,
members of the family.. It is rather unusual in-thete times; The.
truly a family, department store. dresses, til6rd'.wools or dressy
And constantly keeping in mind; epes sin.offered iin melt-in-your-
too, that families wont value, but mouth shods or the'ever-foshion-"
do not want to have to pay.f6or -abledblacksad browns. aFor fall
lot of lush plush and glamour to, fashions visi Kirven"s !for the best.
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(,I devoutly) hope that -in the diffict
guide and protect the President of the

An Artilleryman Pays
Tribute to Infantryman

The-. other day THE BAYONET editors re-
ceiv d-in the mail a clipping and-a note,-the

first published -in The Houston,, Tease, CHRONI-
CLE baoed on a letter from asoldier-serving

Soverseas, the second just a..:scribbl .line
"Thought. the enclosed might be of interest
to you."

The. letter included in the newsclipping was
written by a former newspaperman to his. Wife
is one of the most. stirring poignant tributes to
-the Infantryman we;have yet read, and it was
the work of an anti-aircraft officer. The ac-
companying note was signed by an'officer who

is now undergoing training as a paratroolr
here in the Parachute School at Fort Benning.

The emotion and feeling expressed in the

letter were enough to warrant its re-publication
in THE BAYONET, but the fact that it was

written by an artilleryman and that our atten-

tion was called to it by a-paratrooper enhanced

the praise heaped upon the man who dam all of
hisfhting close to Mother Earth.

We're proud of the artilleryman's comment
-(we,-too, are an infantryman of sorts). But we
are even prouder that an artilleryman and a
paratrooper demonstrate the fact that they .are
cogpizat of the magnificent piece of work being
done by the doughboy; We are proud that ther
praise means that our armed forces are fighting
"p a sigle team and .that one branch of the.srvtce -isquick to pay tribute to another wheretibute isdue, without jealopsy but proud to give
conlrades-in-arms a pat-on the back for a swell

Job. But enough of our ramblings; read the let-
ter for yourselves:

'or a long,.long time I haVe intended to-tell
you of the real hero of this war. For some reason
:or another I have not gotten around to it until
now. It-is possible that, reading the papers, you
have gained the impression that :it is the.,tank,

orthe air corps, oir perhaps the parachutisn who
are winning this war. All of these do their pait
as we try to do ours.

"But the man who is winning the war-

quetly dying without fanfare or medals-is the
lefantry soldier. Say a little prayer-for these-
kidswhen you go to bed at night. INo one goes
into battwih the knowledge- of deato-rer--
tarn as they. No sine lives, uno plaini n te
horrible nig aresiof mud and blood ad md
as do they-"No one drives endlessly -o4ward.
witholot foodfaid without sleep as do they. ..

"Did you ever see a walking ghost? Their
eyes are glassy, their cheeks are ounken, their
lils are blue. Ithas been so long since they
have known soap -and water that their skin is
encrusted with filth, and sometimes*the dried
blood of small, ignored wounds.

"I have seen them plodding down the roads
in two long silent lies, one on either side. Every-
thing they .have is on:their backs. They, have
walked perhaps 25 or 30 miles that day. Many
are limping jfrom an injured foot. Riding be-
tween'these columns in a jeep I have often been
ashamed. So ashamed that I wanted to get out
and, walk with them. -

'There i hardly*any use in talking to them.
They have seen so much, suffered so much, that
no one can talk to them who has not done the.
sare -thing.-It would be amusing to see thise
men-talk to someone in the air .corps: who/fliea
home each night to a hot meal and-a soft bed..

"And yet, ..they are not jealous. ..They do not
eomplain. Thej h ave a high respect for the ar-
tillery and the help it gives them, and they think
we have it tough! •-I have seen thesemengo into
battle.- Walking calmly Up aroad, when-they
know thatcertaindeath for twoout of three. lies
150 yard ahead. I knowof many uits which
have come out of battle with only a few dozen
men and perhaps no officers.

qI talked with one the other day. He looked
to he about 45. Hetold me-he'would be 23 next
month.. His outfit had- been surrounded for days.
But they wouldn't surrender. And when help
finally came there was only a handful left. Yeah,

'nel Mel

he jismim

e,' They acts
they ,know all
to-he Jerrins-t
nets. -
-I gums-maYb

importance of his task%? We doubt .it. Thelives
of countlesspeople depend on the thoroughnes-
and completeness with which .hedoe .hinjob.
Military- ecessitycala -for scrupulous achieve-
ment.

."A town fals under the Allied tidl.wave
thrusat. litary. necessity makes it imperative
,that men and supplies keep moving through on
a relentless push after the enemy... The M.P.
sees thatvehicle.keep moving, that men hurry
on through, that supplies follow on. their, heels.
And, with all this, .the M.P. handles the town's
civilian populace, .keeping them.in hand, pro-,
tecting them, as well as the troops passing
through,

"Many phases of-military life have fallen
upon the shoulders of-the M.P. We-cite but one.
And yet, the magnitude of the task is .token all
in easy, confident strides,- and plans are accom-
plished-in-quick orderoerouse of-work well done.,

"This, is all written with a feeling of pride.
Can you feel it, too?"

Put First Things First;
On With-the War-Buy Bonds

Somewhere in dermany last week members
of the United States'First Army awaited returns
-from the Presidential election back home. After
it had become a certainty-that President Roose-
velt would lead the nation for another four ye'ars,
-one ,sergeant drawled:

'Well, I'm :glad..the election is -over. Maybe
now the people will remember-we have a little
war on-over here'that we think is important."

THE BAYONET concurs. The noise of cam-

paJgn speeches which all but .drowned. out the
din of the big guns has abated; the Votes have

-been cast; the people have spoken. So let's get
on with the -wart,

And one of the best ways of getting on with
it on this side of-the •Atlantic and Pacific is to
speed up. the buying of War Bonds, either by
allotment or by cash purchaser.

All too.many Americans, ourselves: included,
werelulled -by ever-optimism into believing that

-nll over but- the shouting. Stiffening re-,
si1staoce bythe Germans and the aps mnakes -it
quite clear that it is all over but the shooting.
'-,. The enemy bas given undisputable notice that

he hinteinds to fight it :odt. even if it takes-all
winter and then some. The hard-going now
being encountered by the Allies -should make it
clear, even to "those who have been cashing in
war bonds fastqr than others havebeen buying
.them, that we:have a long, long way to go ere
'Peace returns.

Here at Fort Benning plans have been made
to- co-operate with Federal officilas in bringing
before the American people the foct that more
money than ever-wilL be needed to bring the
war to a sucessful, conclusion. The Recreation
Center Chorus wil visit 26 cities in the South-
eastern..states. -Infantry School-teams will conr
duct war bond ralies in. 18 states of the Uniom

Those of us who stay behind at Fort Benning
can makeIour dollars adi.notes to the chant of

'.,victory, 'Major General Frederick E. Uhl, com-

manding the Fourth Service Command, expresses
the hope that this 6ommand will lead the nation
in the current war loan drive., Fort Benning, as
a component of the Command, -by maximum
participation, can, if it wills, lead the Command.
Away with petty luxuries. Let's put first things
first Save your money for the future by digw-
ging deep into-your pockets and buying more

war bonds,

Election Is Over
But Job-Remains.

If your candidate has woi, the t6b 'is not -over.
It has only sutbegun. And that is just as true
if your candidate has lost.

In a° democracy you can put a man in office.
But youcan't just ,LEAVE him.there. Repre-"
sentfiye government means that "we the pen-
ple" must.keep giving a lead t our.leadem.
-And-we ran give thein the right lead whether
they're theomen we votedfor or not.

Do you-. wnt an honest, fearless-leader?-Give
.him honesty and' fearlessness .to represent Put
-right,the thing flot's b..n ;keeping iyour con-

' pcience on the'.unqasy seat- Face the things you
a re afraid'of and i, your kneem knock, .kneel on-
them. Courage, remembher, is just fear that has,
said ins prayem..,- .. "' ":

-- s ooyou want a leader Who places his country.
,above bin own position in it? .Whose notional.

in.terest is greater than self-interest? -Then give

Sflat around the-one finger, hold-
he.hair in place,
t. not- a ra ther
ck, being cotton,
from the hair,
-, and Othe hair
Oy short time.
the "sock cIurl"
The top hair re-:;d".
L flat. And the
1i into sollafat

- the
.
long-bob
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BY PVT. G, L GRIPE Do you like it? I'm glad because Comes a letter from our other

Well,, folks,- the, ol' man has, a I mode it
5  

ocfader. that.* contains a, queryA
gripe all his siwn this week. He e.a-a which has also .p5uzzled: us for N

some time- -. Hu.mbles the mis- ;
hopes mebbe Carl Ieu .and Tap Speaking of those newcom- sive t A~sive*.
Goodenough can enlighten him-on bat boots, over in the- Third 6 "Dear Tap; Are you any rela-

it--although it seems that, Sgt.-Infantry they claim that one of tion to Beer-on tap?-This is ir-

Neu himself sometimes has hesn their boys was-picked up by. relevant, and not the reason I am *o
sorta guilty, .. an HBP the other day on writing this note to you, how- con

It t way I sickti retcharg s of lm pers tig a ever;.here i the .'$63.95 question: iist

It's this way-I'm sick and tired aparatroopr. What to wrong with Fort Ben-

of reading1 these sprswritero a a a ning,. America's most, complete shif
an itnn to "all these. so-called "*,

andlstsin to altamet os-all led WAC Harriet Fravel had a dif- Army"Post, that it always passed

aficult time trying to hold 'her up by'Hollywood?. "" " ave

up and excited over the T-forma-
tin .fot Toh and breath the other .day. Seems, that "I will admit that we have our A
onin football. To hear themwas while waiting far inspection, she share of excellent USO shows, and the.

read them, you'd think that itwa
someting entirely new. Hams of was Jaking a pull on a fag, as the other forms of entertaiument that plie

them give credit to one coach or inspicting officers, weren't expect- visit th post, BUT why is it that

another for "developing" the T. ed for.some little time yet. But ocores of camps throughout the

formation.-Its about like sayingIas these things have a habit of country constantly. have mnyo f p

that JonLois :invented" theyup- going,-along they came a bi early, the .more famous . movie stars ti

pethto our nin d -el, she had just taken a deep showered upon them. - much 'to B

eu all ofr t~heseo rton. ropuff wheo somebody yelled, "Ten- the delight of the younger. en- i

Ad caters uc.the psoatwithey shuf" andshe' just :couldn't hold listed men, who get a hick outof at
"and,"casters such punl that'they it-the smoke trickling out as the seeing. the.. glamour gal in person
dqn't remember that football grew officerswalkedby.t-while F Beaing seems to be I

up: on the JT-formation and that scsrned by the cinemti y satel-

until they tried to-make a: basket- .lutes?" .. . o.

ball. formation, out of football "Sorned" may be oo harsh a 0

teams a few years ago, the T" word m y e torala

was the only thing they ever Hollywood is a far-cry.from Georr- G

used? C e cia, and. a bit' "off. the beaten a

- To. our probably. old-fashioned " ne .' , track". Come ts.think of it,

ndtion, the worst thing that'hap-- however, the movie moguls and P

pened to football was when they t _ftt ace actors and actresses .DO jour- him

dropped the eld'T," put all thb ney to Atlanta from premieres that

emphasis on throwing the 'ball, THE LUXURY OF RELIGION and personal appearances . . ht

and got in a heap of fancyfol-de- Chaplain. -A. Withee And we are only -three 'hours'

rolin the backfield. It woo, they- A luxury-may he said to be- drive from the big city , .

said, going
t 0 

make footbali faster. longin:the ctefory of posses-' Maybe my "fan" has something he

It was, they said, going to make sions, either phj'sicl-or "mental, there at. that! . . How about it,

-football a lot. mora interesting. beyond the.,necessities of life. Holywood? . . - so

Well, they couldn't make football Moreover a ,luxury is most o6ften 0

any ore interesting than the thought of as won *by either hard Are you happy, 'Evelyn? 0

brand played by Grange, Gipp, labor or sacrifice. On the basis of u s o o dao,

Nevers, Thorpe, Heffelfinger, the either or both of these definitions, Since the speed limits op - FE

Poes and-the rest of them. I be- religion may be considered a the roads inand about.the res you:

lieve that even. Tom Harmon luxoufy. ervatlon .are acain being

starred in the T-formation days, . . . . otrcily-enforced, the oldster A

although I think the:change was Religion, it in sold, is a lux- wall of ,te H's siren
I 

has

being effected about this time. ury for.those who have-time sounded: in many an'.ear of b

Anyway, I don't believe that all inogive Itnpractice In a late .,.Which -reminds us

the new-fenled stuff-why, for a formal manner,er for these of the tale of a certain G.I., D

time I thought-, the :'next thipg .who have by necessity with- who!was nabbed byone of the take

would be to introduce the drlbtle drawn from the work of the '-boys on the two-wheeled co- mel

into football--set up the general world and grown fired of Its traptions, known as "motor- S

pace of the game. There was too tedium, or for'those who have sickles" i the natives i n

much f6ol4ing around changing been whippedand beaten by a a a -

bands and"fancy shifting around fate and find comforting re- The khaki-clad lspeefter. was

in the backfield. Often the ball fuge in the shelter ofthe whipping along the main drag

was changing hands half a dozen sanctuary. Or again, religion that leads into town, his foot on

times in attempts to'fool the de- Is something men .turn n the' accelerator, his mind. on a

fensive. Big holes were opened when they get in a tight spot blonde . ,". Si dolnly, apparently f

and close again in the line before and 'cannot manage . things out of the blue, materialized a

the backs ever-reached the line. themselves or feel no human stlvart 
1 

'e, said scooter . -

It looked thrilling for a time:and being can help. And again, It "Pifll over to the side, bud,"

the aleed'master'minds In the belongsto a few -mystic souls growled the MP, in his best traf-
radio networks coild-get a istener who revel in the metaphysical is cop manner ." -

all worked up but it wasn't FOOT- side of life and find religion a "Am I.stopped for violating the as

BALL. Now that the coaches have 'kind of. intellectual hobby. speed, laws?" asked the soldier, i

rettrned, to-the al IT-forsatios .What about that? Is religion who gadgone to Harvard for six ' hb

all these-expertsare acting 'as that sort of a luxury? For months; hence the use of the at

thotigh something new hadbeen many, YEk, toomany. But to word, "violating" : ...

added to footbalL Of-o0urse, may- .the'Jaundicd eye ?) of tin "you os' 'ogh are," was the

be most ofthem are-so young that Chaplain, such use makes for reply...

they never sow a Ifootball game a prostitution of religion -and "Well, boy, I must declare tt °

when it-was really ifootball. Out causes many whowoulol make I asyigenuinely o0verjoyed' ."usir

if so, wonder bow the draft has good use of itcast an asper- "What dye mean, bud V Nobody

passed them up? sile glance iins direction and: is glad to be stopped for spepdin't

a a _ . . conclude it: isa luxury they "But Iam;.forlknow damrwell S
Geepers, we get pretty: near, nay well do without,. that this l9t model can't go over abo

ias.And girlish, no matter, how slee.k
us ether. and sphinticated. Is ever
at glans- i g ging. to make me glamorous-

looking. But It did achieveone
result which .went l ye'd my

finally hilt wildest dreams.'
4 solution My -mending. bag has been re.
g. problemfduced to .onehalf its former size..
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" "
o. alien peanut' vendor wa
.first to Understand, *and re
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eer
oral antd" his :!Wife-Were, re-

urning i' their-seate Iin.the
lain' Theater after .the. n-
emission. Sald hein a man oa
4 the head of a row:

.,id Iseenyutesas
wen out?" ur es
"'You did,"-I re p the
ther, .who-expdi-eceon-l-

"All right, Clsdys,'the •fat.
. L. teld' his wife, "this Is

or raw. a a

vit. Upbriago ,Says'they gav
i omany pills at thehospiti
lbshe mcdics -couldn't..operot

o kept rqitng off the table.

Captain: "You.should have
oen here at: - oclock,."

Pvt.-.. "Why? hthp
mned?"

1,: "Sir,may..I have you
ghter for my wife?"
ather: "Well, I'll.haveto se
r wife before I -decide."

d n Artnsas.Paper:.
Wanted-a w:omn in' sew

uttons.,on is.second floor:'

enton poh.' lItmust ,hav
:en a l0tof neeto -rescu

g."It-,'sure dd.; - ad .i
ek dowr -othr G, 's wh
nted to save..you."

Definition given by a -fe.

nale ,ebol uru a

Ivelyn?

t, :.Abraham,'Lincolfi was not fa-e mous because .he was born in -a.
o- log cabin but because he got out
,-. of it ,a

Lawyer: "Now, if-you want
my'honest opinlon-

a Clienti "No, I just -want
your. professional advice."

Marine: 'aIy I kiss you?'

Femme: "You-must just be
starting bqot camp."
Marine: !'How did youknow?"
Femme:."Well, marines never
s.k far an thing."

Hothe: :"I'm surprlsed, son,

-thatyou'play with, such bad
boys, M y don't you, play

with coop boys? "
Johnnle: "T h-esIr mothers

won't lei;me."

Weekly avicein the Lpvelorn-
simemb r, lads,, the '10 best

years of woman's life are be.
i mween ISnd 30.

Early -obed and early- to
rise. An ! your.gal, goes out
with six other guys -

To kiss iss is awfully simple,
To miss a Iss is-sim~ly awful,

ses spread disease, it's -been
stated,Hiss. me, RA l a

d d
I'm vaccinated.

They Ul a tale about an
RAF officer who was picked
upter g around, a hotel cor
ildor in the nude,.chasing a.
girl in a oslhtle. At the court

martital, hisi'lawyer gpt him
a off by aiding a:, reg ltion

that-saya: J
"Any0offlcer may appear In

0 p u b l c .u ita b ly c lad for the

o sport in whiche Is .ndulg

-Running after. wo men never.
hurt aaybqdy--lt's 'catching them
that doesdthedadmage.

Heaven protiects the working

Butheaten, I fear'Is shirking,
For whol protein, ,rd like to

know,
The fello w-sheI" work ." lu :

Whn en!demobilizationt starts,
don't get c ught Withyour Points

it 'The height of embarrass-"
ment - Two eyes ,meeting

, through, r keyhole.
g .Oh madame, be wary of Cuid

And isi,.th ones of this.

verre., .. ye . :- 
'  
... is ui d;"-To let aifobl kiss you Is otupid

To let alkiss foal you is worse
.

D 44 The .man 'who,-kissed a girl goolight on-the
lakeshor ,lat.night=step for-

, o*srb.
Tar.lMrc "

Lew Pan
Pow cam

a comino
occe abhrcp

angerot
D he 4s

Div. -rneeo'

ant.seriye,

5t Waaal.
ansevce.N
p555 ia5

t. isseda eeTn

.!:.
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Fort Donnng Calendo

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF DISTINCTION

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.

AIR-CONDITIONED

12th Street STUDIO
PHONE 2-3552 COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

WARTIME THANKSGIVING
-Maybe you can't be home this Thanksgiving, but . .. your flowers can carry a

message. Maybe your holiday meal this year will be served in the mess hall instead

of the family dining room, maybe you'll stand in a long line for your turket,instead

of sitting atla table gleaming with white cloth and silver. Maybe your mess sergeant

wouldn't make anyone think of your mother cooking the big meal, but.. " you know

your thoughts will go home, even if you can't. - Let the folks at home know you're

thinking of them and joining in the prayer that next Thanksgiing you will all be

together again. "Say it with Flowers"-place a telegraph order now at either of

our three shops.

J. E. PASSMORE, FLORIST
1
205-Ist AVE. DIAL 6460 1622-24 -13th AVE.

(Next to Western Union) Dial 7881-5831,

900 BROADWAY (HOWARD BUS TERMINAL) DIAL 3-3636

•Iumt Eband
Boo

group, mag reassigns
it out for
w that is a
ilian status

l ,|+

'~ ~ ~ Z2yF INC+ --o ..r .194
Hapriaeam" othe Decemberbiosu teoqutiy

fo Isreprjea notic ;1 ikod

's .to

estras222nd
rds: th

an and Psdrok ki, proved
....- Next, with feminine Before Yo Buy, the boys added civilian
Williams, and brought thedowi. with "A Day on a "They -furnish:.. your ho
iatric . O ffice'.C O M P L E E - fo 'ca sh , r .
I for music,'Pvt. Henry sing,
singer with Erskine Hawkins on crdt." -

stra, with .Clarence Stevens

piano, and. the "Four. Milkcomposed of Xing, Robert Ph N .4991
er, Roger Brannder and Leo
he' the variety interlude.

over 'gags with Fishman,, PA M R -SO
icted as master of ceremonies ..... .. ..
ae show, and Marjorie+Wl. 1010 ,.istAve. Columbis, Go.
balanced up the hour and

o minute funfest.. - " i

SERVICE to FORT BENNING
FOR 23 - RYEARS.!'

cis curl"
hair -re-

And the
soft, ft

e the
hick I
o -with

iuson,
ohair-
C ad
sleek

eve oe

been re-
er aloe.

sot fs-
urn in a
e-got out

a want

O want

just be

know?"

set, son,
scb bad.

IFcthersLearn-
10 bet
are be,

OING A WARTIE JOB .---
UNDER WAR.TIME CIRCUMSTANCES

HOWARD. BUS INE
No BROADWAY COLUMBUS

,
GA.

Instead of driftMg..
I Pwithout a pattern of sustaining.

faith, create one by regular attend-

ance tt the church of your choice.

You can find in the Churches of

this community a welcome for

Holy Service and an opportunity

for meeting new friends.

, . FIRST BAPTIST

Firsi PresbylerianChursh
First Ave..et 110s 5.

J. Calvin Reid, Ph.D., D.,

Pastor.
Sunday Worshi:pServices:

9:45 A.i.- Bible School
1 :00 A.M. Church

5:30 P.M. Vespers
C. W. T.

SERVICE CENTR--open Sle-
yps end Sundoys with peclel

peoy eocb thed. Snturdey
nioha. GseeoG- Refnshm6nst
-Felmnfwhip--Fun.Social hoe
With. nfosheso inch Sen-
lay at 6:00 p. m., C.W.T., o1-

lowing Vospee Saerce,

ALL Service Mes n s-lnil

-FIRST:,BATITCHURCH,
(Opposite Roiston Hotel)

DR. FREDERICK S. PORTEI

Peoster
Sundoy school 10:15 A. M

Morning. Worship

-1"1:30 A./ M.

S:45Fellowship .Hour
for Service. Men+
..end Women

.T . 6:45P.M.

8:00 P. M.-

HOLY FAMILY OATHOLIC CHURCH:
Cener 12th St. end 4th Ave.

1EV. HERMAN- 3. DEIMEL, Pastor
REV .RODERICK KEANE, Ast. Pastor"

Messes Sundoy-'7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30,- 12:30 .'
Confessions Saturday-5:00, 6:30 end 7:30- 9:30

-BAKER VILLAGE-MOOS i. th,',mio ,oionB uilding t9 o'clock,
E. W. T., every Sunday. Religious Instruction tor she children every
Wednesdaya t 4:45P. M. I Hundeteurk'o smidonce, 26.FOe St..
eke v Villo e . "
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4th.

spinkled
yers with

4th Inf. Underdog
Against Tricky Fiers

4Thath Infantry Raiders, of The Inan School, idle
lat week, will swing back into action Satu they
meet the Jacksonville Naval Air Station Fliers at Jackson-

:Beaten by Maxwel Field in their last start, the Raiders
wouldlike nothing better than to bound back intothe win
column at the Expense of the Fliers, who had littl trouble
beating the 3d Infantry Cockades here last Sunday.

However, Gene yers, Raider.. , , . " co=an riahis -entire squadarel

WAIuA wen aware of the fact that they
lll Cap oamust s hop Bill notnby, cra

,,uivWs u -Flier quarterbac. w n
A. C urd I the team so well from the T-orm-

ation.Leckonby turned in a masinning U l terful performance here last.Sun-vr ---- _-- - day and a team must stop hm toTilltby4 4 43 . d ilbotanthTOUGHERINE
.. . ."64 3 , Th e - lers are going to .find th
• -- . Raiders"

/ 
line tougher ,than .he

With both teams playing excep- Cockades. The Raiders' two big

tionallygood ball for the first tackles
, 

All-Ameriro Clydeson and ick Webb, will give
game, the 1st STRI Wolves won a Leckonby & Company plenty of
close 45-43 victory over the Army trouble before the afternoonis

Service Force team from Atlanta over.
Dick McPhee,, Raiders' regular

last Saturday night at the -Post fullback and one of the best full-
gyos. ,backs in the southeast, and his

The Wolves took an early lead, 220-poisod replacement, Aldo Can-
tthe vitors, led by Jim Ham- ci, will give the Flier line a lot of

but worry when they start bitting the
ilton, former Indiana ace, caught line, also.
fire and matched the Wolves has- . BACK

in, . ....... .... ,= . .. . . - - otner-
long enough to win. Hamilton ades

points. Vijonoc was high for the Dn
winners with 12 men and Bill Ar- touch
nold had B. man

open.
keepTriple Tie ooms open.

Coo

In Golf Circuit past• made

In the Officers' Club Golfpassina
League-the Academic B Team pro- pEss

.4AA aivvip v tptatnv feiEGE

whand, the Raiders
re -of the fact the
d team has other
ong with Leckonby.
Johnny Donaldson,

George Faust. and
n against the Cock-
cognizant of their

who scored three
ore, will be a hard
if he gets into the
dor' problem is too breaking into the

- teams,. the Maraudersscore. "

th Gridnen.
d for Touch

dt expects tohtartBlanchfield and
! backfield,' 'with
! and Lipson.possi-
arting.call. On the.
Pitsker, Lungen,

sits, 'Tippett; Kar,
Haggerty, Bobling,
and Rothstein ap-
6red,

George Johnson,
Al Casscian, and
sharing the othershowthis ga

the tear
The.

School-Teamnave s t sponed vile indicated the Fliers will use
game yet to play, and the winner the same lineup as they did
of this match will move into a tie against the Cockades. That will
with the Academic A Team, with mean Bishop -and Lester will be
each having one game left to play. at the ends; Walker and Janusas,

In the remaising games, Aca- tackles;-Hanzel and Kirkpatrick,
demic A is pitted against School guards and Ecklund, center. The
Troops, while the other team will backfield will find Leconby at

equarlerback, Donaldson andLe1t- MAXWELL FIELD HEADLINERS are these five former professional gridders who wi

SELL US YOUR CAR ullb ac s nesday night in the stadium when the.famed Marauders from Montgomery will play a retu

AT TOP OPA PRICES By CppL JOHN T. CRONI. fantry Raiders. At the top are Center Darrell Lester (ex-Green Bay Packers) and Guard
Wo hoidle all OPA detailL You have somewhat easier competition. York Giants). At bottom are End Joe Stringfellow (ex-Detroit Lions), and Guard Billy Hu
Wdo aloetl the ation-YO The present standing-of the teams In the center is Halfback Johnny Clements (ex-Chicago Cardinals), the great triple threi

tee oard. Won LostPet who has been their leading ground-gainer and gave' the 4th-plenty of trouble in the first mf
You gtasd ot- h A m . 4 o o There are also six other former pros on the star-studded Maxwell Field roster. _(Official Pho

having to handle the dtoils in- Secondi and Third
valved if you sold your car to an Student Training r
individual. Regiments. 1 750

Frenc"" ICir G a0B0 The Par'ahute AS Beau Jack Treats Them T oExhibitt4chool Top .A...va. 7o0A77-ingaegimnt.... 5

FrnhFoorC. rst Student Train- "'

141A csd Ave. -hone S773 nRegiment .... 2 2- S00 BY CPL. JACK FENTON weight Joe Newton hors de smnovices under the tutelage ofal
Academic B . crowd bf 70 aratrooers at in the middle of the third Jack and Bass, ant they were all

packed the Alabaa Gm lt P canto when he sent hi m to the determined to win, by a kayo if
packed the Aabaama ym Ia. canvas with a flurry of blows, possible.. Planting their feet on
Wednesday evening tp witness an ft was ev.en7 all. the way,. with the canvas, they'd let fly with

eight-bout card topped off by a Doyl keeping his right-in New- their gloves. Making no pretenses
11 three-round exhibiton featuring Ion's face an.t Newton counter- of defense they were, dead set on

-Beau Jack formeflightweht
in g 

with a sharp leftto the stor- putting their opponents down f r
IIBeau Jack., former lightweight oa. Newto too dazed when the 10 count. Only arm

"What
Would Be
For Herr'

to ir Loc uwer"350 to .595
AUTO SEAT COVERING

.55c to 90clPer Yard

SOUTHEAST IRN TADING

GEORGIA-AUBURN
Football --Flattery.

'for the Fair Sex

III

in the sn
Ville toJ
Bob Epr
lads, allI
Doalds

InLThe I
sy Johnn:
scored IhI
victory oI
School, Ia.

TheirT
capably cia

mastm
handling,
tourhdon
three int
te'fout

The Cant
tourscocir.
loig peridoftclperiod

"What
Shall
I Get For "HER" Christmas?"

MAY WE SUGGEST.
A beautiful metal compact. Ths-ift
is one for every woman.

-xquisite Costume Jewelry

-4 accent her costume and put
stars in her e'yes

SimulatedJewels

Lapel piesI

MAKE-UP KITS i

Harrir t HubbardAyea"
Tnmso- Luor

1any the' Fine Selections

CITY PHARMACY
.OPPOSITE WAVERLY HOTEL-

14 13th Sret Di4l 2-2577

that Jac
n.

ree of the six prelims put
y men from the Reception
x ended in TKOs, Heavy-
t rJohn Fuller, who .was a
taller than his opponent,
out of his corner at the

of the bout with.a rush. He
d James Christian-with a
e of beauts but Christian
boring in. They swapped
er right op to the end of the
I when, suddenly, Ford sent
tian to the canvas-with a
flush on the chin. Christian
ut on his feet when the ref
ed it was best to call the

ny ]Doyl made middle-

Stoped Them AO
"I thought the doctor told you

a stop all drinks, Joke."
"Wef, what of it? You don't

ee any gettin' past me, to you?"
--Postings.

NOW
is. the tim , .:
to get that

Xmas Portrait

We.

C11/O

Football and chrysanthemUn
a beautiful corsage for the

lislin full-g'rownchrysanthei
Choose her favorite.c6lor an

:and remember. Don't wait

'Portrait:

1117$6L 12-1 L

We'vi a Psuperb Icion of
"white,. yellow. ,snd :'russet.

i.a corsge that he'll love

at minute-to place your order.

in wH be happy tq help yom.

RC E'.
ONE 6444-

Cuss
-One

Nati



YA Gridiron Ballet

Raid-
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speny,
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e, are
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Duing the first half, the.Cers were kept with their bi
ainst the wall by-the powe
rsts, of All-American Ma

pearing at -you-rom_ s ecrows, neat this week, be -
came after all, we have ,got

tometng i crow about for
a chang. Despite the fact'
that we were.amere SOoits
out. of the way on one gsme
(Army 59, Notes Dame )),

-we did manage to cme up
with 25 correct out of 31 se-
lections, last week, which
ain't bad, huh? The Army
win. Masxwell Field and. Au-
bern losses, Rice's downtatll
and two mid-west decisions
floored us, but otherwise we
were okay with 25 selections
on the nose. Well, here goes
on another. mad merry-go-
round, with- our choices
marked in bold face.'

nia-Trojans will clinch oseI
Bowl invite. lin

FLIER FLY HIGH-This splendid action sthnt taken during Sundays An1y-NaVY tlt Columbia vs. Brown- BearsFtr

in the stadium proves that Uncle Sam is really teaching hi s fledging Fliers at .ac n- about due to win ne

ville to fly high. Shown above are three of the Fliers breaking up a pass intended for Cornell vs. Dartmouths-runch9•
Bob Eppn of the 3rd Infantry who is third man from the left in the mad melee. The Jax says pick the Cayugans.
lads, all grahhing for the pigskin are left to.right, Gus Letchas, George Faust and Johnny Grea' Lakes vs. Marquette-

lad, ll rabin fr te igsinar let o. igt, usL e te cmea- Easy pesfor the Bluejackets.
* Donaldson. Note that all four men were off the ground and in the air when the camera- ndaso vs. Pitt -Heosiers toe

man snapped his lens. (Photo by Sgt. Ed Dutiel-68ti Signal Photo Co.) regain winning stride. -

Iowa vs.iMnesota 
- Gophers

wihout tasmuchtebp• Kansas vs.- Oklooolna--SoonersJax lies W ip ockades ;:: toubloes-'5are almost as good s the play.
Kentucky vs. West Virginia-

- • | P in.Downtrodden. ,Wildcats shou1le

m .a yL. S.U, Vs. Georgia Tech-Get.
'A rm v T_ t. Stine warmed up for Notre Dame.In Army-Na Vy itud. fuihefaavs -Wsensi,D5

• - ' ' '- JON T CEONI " " ,-- . " '• " underestmaate Wolverines." : '

TeFliers of the Jacksonvilie Naval Air Station, led udlf h il ida ee Navy vs. Purdue.-Beilermakert
S Donaldson a speedy 18-year-old bhalack'whoate end of the half. willgive '-em a good scrap as

oy JohnnyDoado, ", eN fthey go zowa fighting.
scored three touchdowns, had little trouble scoring a 35-13 Taking the ball after an. _ Notre'Damevs. Northwestern-

-Iictory over the 3d Infantry Cockades, of The Infantry change ef punts early in the thirdaIrish should eke through.
ScollstSndybeoe-2,o tadiumperiod,the Fliers, with Leckonby Ohio State vsho Illinoisd-ekuck-

:School. lust Sunday before .25,000fans at Doughboy St [alternately splitting the tackleseyes may catch a tartar here. but

TheiLr _T-forination.efnise, and tossing lterats to Gus Lec4s still rate the nod. Don't be sur-
capably directeta Y Bit Leskon - A€om55 aWA'r asnd Donatdson," roared to theI ,- a= ,-~ttoe

by, a master m the art of ball Jasonvi l 
Fliers d Infaesry Cockades'. 20 from where Lecko-| p. e thog.

handling, netted them a single 02 oi s tda o ses' by cut through right tacles to Prten taeLvs. -s
taodawn in the second "period, 19 a

r
da a 

. for therNsttanyLiens.
tah n thrd and otiser .p 5,5 vi9 a gsined passin 1 score standing up. Faust again P v s. Army-We'r cash-three on is isrd ss a sg 3Penn... A-.......ohree in the third and another5i n i 1 downsu n5g5 3] converted. dent that dear Alma Mater will

the fourth.0 t don on s I o 0t 5 Hi d Igillenbrand took the following give 'er better scrap than Irish
ter aSLTIu 11 Forward passes atteteded21

The Cockades, after passing up 1 Forardpasses-cmpeted kickoffon his 10, and reversed isodid and- conceivably could win

four scoring chances in the open- norwa pia sses interepteA pps, who carried back to the since they frequently are bugaboo

ing period, tallied early io the sr- 4a Nbe.e t o pt 6 3s 28. The Cockades picked up four for Cadets. But common sense

and period alter.Sil y Hilleobrand-u . . . 5 yards inthree tries and sentn il nays pick Army.

set sp -the tally by panting eat ____ - esnand back to punt However, Randolph F'ield vs. Southwest-
of bouods on the Fliers' one-yard The lineups: halfof the Fliers' ine was on top en-Roll up the touchdowns.
stripe. A 65-yard susaned fmarch Jacsonvllerses. :.l r Sof him before he had a chance t Rice vs Texas Agies--Coin flip

wak T ............. LT "...........Utz.kick and he decided to try and says Aggies.
the Cockades' other tally. iaonzi.............:W 051........Don

ah
S. 

u
e run for the first down. He failed S. M. U. vs. Arkanag--Aid Ar-

SCORNG CHANCES iraici. o.Ti........ to make the necessary yardage kansas will win.
9 JLster ........ ..... RE ............. D uwdTwoe reiovered fisnbles, a pass Lestar ...... :... ...... 0 anwd d the Fliers' took aver on the .. South- Carolina vs. Duke -The

interception and a land drive Leckonby........... QB........ .Botai 2 .Blue Devils are really raling.

which reached the Fliers' 39-yard Donaldson .......... LBu..e... Hillenbrand "SCORENLIFD Syracuse vs. cpsote-A greatstripegave he Cokades:fourLatches ....... RHB ....... Canterella SOENLIIDSrcs

stpe gave the Cocades four Granchell ........B .. Bothrock On the very next play, Leckon- battle but Raiders ,hould triumph.
scoring chances in the 6pening Jacksonville ............. .0. 7 2i7-35 by took a lateral from Letchas and -Tennesse vs. Temple- Volsquarter, but they never could get. 3d infantry . 0, 7 0......... 0 '/ 0$ --13tussle.

qnJacksonville rc.or. a: Touchdowns, Don. raced 29 yards to score. However, rate nod in inters
their attack rolling beyond the aldson 3, Alsupltioute r h an afide pesalty nullified the T. C. U. vs. Texas - Homed, g itor's 25or eechonby.anooffsideteratou nullifieduth

visitor's25.Poasubstitutenforranchell)place score and pushed'the Fliers back Frogs won't be speared by Long-
illenbrand, passed oh end San- Brown (substitute fos Donaldson) i p10- 5 yards to the 34. That was )ast harm.

ry Taylor in the end zone for the meat. Tulane vs. Clemson Green
3ddinfsntrscoring: Touchdowns, Tsy- temporary relief for the Cockades

Cockades' first tally, and 'the first or. .lenbrand. Point after s nt f: for Donaldson, on the very next Wave will engulf 'em.

sois of the game. Clem Stevens stevens (substituta for Bortai). play. cutback through left tackle Yale vs. North Carolina-
and romped 34 yards to score Unbeaten Ells will be rude hosts

replaced Johnny Bortka and con- without a hand being laid.on him to Tarheels in the famous bowl
verted the-extra point. Faust came back to convert for Vfllanova vs. Bucknell-Wild-

Then the Fliers took complete the third time. cats should win.

charge of-the game and it was a Johsy' Bortka took. the Fliers' END RE' W G OF

CAFE question how many points they kickoff on his own 25 and raced 17 YEAR -OLD$ FOR ACER-CAFE would'score before the final whis- 45 yards through a broken field After October 31, the recruiting

tle sounded.SI to the Fliers' 30 before being of 17-year-olds for the Air Corps

CUSSETA ROAD DO5EALDSON SCORES pushed out of-bounds.- O'Quinn, Enlisted Reserve will be discon-

Donaldson scored the Fliers' first Flierh' reserve end, intercepted tinued, announces--the War De-

touchdown when he plunged over Hillenbrand's pass intended for partment. This is the result of

One of the South's from the two-yard stripe to cul- Bob Epps, and raced to the 32, having attained the present pro-

minate a 65-yard drive. George stumbled -and fumbled. The ball curement'objective :of the Army
Faust, former Miinesota fullback,

Naionly.K~iown came in and converted the extra rolled all the way to the 49 befare Air Farces. Thase already enlist-

aonts, tying the teams-at seven a Flier touched it just before it ed il be cled tdt an
p t rolled outside. ed, it being declared ihat in any

Neither team threatened dur- LONG PASS'PLAY event they will be called before

-ing the remainder of the period Leckonby and Letchas made they have passed 18 yeps andsix
four yards in two tries at the mointl of age.
Cockades line and Leckonby Five million of the recently ap-

passed to. snnsldson, who took v saothrenlyp
the ball ont ain 45 and proved overseas service bars have

the Cockades' 45 and been delivered to the quartermas-
raced for his third touchdown. ter Corps for shipment to the
Joe Brown converted, moving theaters of operation.
the Fliers out front, 28-7.

-, The Cockades still fouud it full credit for the great way to

and 'Hillenbrand was forced to used masterful judgmelnt in se-

0 kick. The Fliers took over on lecting his plays. The Fliers'were
their own 38 and started a drive-better coached and had better
which ended with Brown tossing backs. The Cockades were out-
a 15-yard pass to Allsup, who had played-but not outfought. il-

ade secondary to score early in good ball in the backfield. Tay-
the fourth period. lor was the best end on the field.

COCKADES TALLY AGAIN
Bob Weber, Cockades' reserve

center, stopped another Fliers'
drive midway inthe final period. MNew York-- nHa
when he recovered a humble on

'W eling I' nd' sS6Phis own 34. The Fliers were pen-
". slized five yards for excessive

And time out, and then Bowers pass- Colum
" ed to Hillenbrand for a firstdwn C bus' finest and.fr

Dealing onlthe Celng at midfield. Epps picked up eight only the very highest type
yards and-Bowers went through
the line for three yards and a reasonably priced-and wo)

LOOK, MEN, we nee4 cars. You may be trana- first down on the Navy 39. Epps supplemented by worm c

e Ypained to Hillenbrand for a first
ferre& . YOU may need CASH. In any down = the 17, and then Hlen- -sincere friendiness. We
event, won't you see us when you get ready brand took over the passing-and

to ellyor crreached Epps with a pass good Fort Benning to make theI
to sell your car? for a first down on the 6. Hillen- CAFE their second home.

W a l abrand then. went around end to
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17th St. and 3rd Ave.' Di I 8931 spectively. - 07|SDonaldson's running wasbrl-12or
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Sart, son ' nd THESE TWO MIAMI ACES are. expected to give me a in:iam, the latter run- of opposition in the 'stadium on Sunday when the teams cla:
ball over from the season. They are Lew Lundy, former first-string guard: for

)r the second score ex-Colgate center. (Official Photos--U. S. Navy.)
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Top Grain Leather KERATOL COvSed
Zipper Handbags a' , 2100 O'Nite .ases . . .l i . , a a , : .. .:: :. .

Secona araohute Traming Reg-
ment. also scored the highest in-
dividual donation at Fort Benning,
$100, subscribed by Captain Hen-
ry'C. Tipton, Regimental S-3 Of-
ficer.- -------- .

wave in the invasion of France,
in the face of heavy automatic
enfilading fire from three direc-
tions and'mortar and artillery fire
from cliffs overlooking thebeach.
In spite of extremely'heavy cas-
ualties, he calnlyand courageous-
ly-reorganized his company and
led it in successful assault upon
the enemy positions., He then led
his company in an advance to
force a junction with the main
body of the assault. Though it took
10 hours of the heaviest kind-of
fighting to reach the main body,
his men, inspired by his outstand-
lg leadership, continuously ad-
vanced until the mission.was ap-
complished. His heroic action is in
keeping with the highest tradi-
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welcomeVisitors

And a hearty ivelcome atoll times to the Boys at Fort Benning.

Frances Roberts or Lucille Martin will e glad to help you.

MICHIGAN C .L WISCONSIN C 3

FLORIST.'
12 THIRTEEN TH ST. 'DIALI

LISTEN TO THE GAME
BROUGHT TOYOU

I
by

TUNE IN TO WRBL 1230 ON YOUR:DIAL AT 2:55 '

C.W.T. FOR' THE GEORGIA-AUBURN -GAME.

: GEORGIA vs. AUBURN ( 3

NEHi BOTTLING C
COLUMBUS, GA4

6444

-MAY
THE 'BEST
.TEAM WIN!
There's a King's Sellf Service Store
near you-ready to serve you in
all your grocery needs.

Welcome
Georgia-Auburn!
_. NORTHWESTERN ( )

11=

BEFORE _
THE GAME
VISIT OUR.
SNACK rAND
SODA, +',,BAR

THE BEST CHILl IN TOWN

BA RB EQ U ES
AND.OTHER SANDWICHES

NAVY ) s. PURDUE

Fort, enning Personnel as Always Welcome

SCITY PHAMC
OPP. WAVERLY HOTEL -2572

14 -13th STREET DIAL/ 2-2572

Welcome, Football
Fans and Fort

Benning.Personnel
SMITTY'S' I

"Everything .Good To Eat'" .

DOWNTOWN'S ARGEST: AND-FINEST :•.

ST-EAK
CHICKEN DINNERS- OYSTERS.

REGULAR -DINNERS

4THINF(YC vs.JACKSNVILLE (,
..
:

SM ITTY' _ :S :+
Thirteenth Street Near he Waverly

OPEN ALL NIGHT

II II
U'

WELCOME
GEORGIA -AUBURN

Good for Life and Grid FansToo!

ALABAMA " Vs. MISS. STATE

DR. PEPPER BOTTLING' CO'
R. - E E54

++ ;HONE 5543" -

MOVE-INTO

SCORINGPOSITI
WITH U. -Slo.

ROYAL TIR~ES .

Welcome Georgia-Auburn.i,!
SRECAPPING.

v U +L C A N*i .:z7.j, m m. + ++ '+

ARMY (- vs. PENN.,

CUNI"HAN
1446 FIRST'AVE.

W. CU NNINGHAM . E

Welcome Football Fans

AFER THE GAME
STOP BY

CHOPP'-S
PLACE

Conveniently Located
near the stadium. -
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.-ItjeuMte -a blow fromj
mar. Myfir t thought was
GI had dropped his rifle
lead.6'anded en my rear.
wvj'W any tbin it,"
S-Sgt. Walter .3arliewicz,
ly ausigned to. Company I,_
tantry, Sdcol Troops
-That was because it tore

4u smsu namde my leg,

Prince
Tonight

m.' One struck his helmet, pinged bongo is the brother of the pres-
Sthe edge of his. helmet, .;and ent king of that province and a

descendant' ofa long liie of Af-
.rican royalty. He first attendedWE WLL the Mengo High School at Kern-
pal and. King's College of Bulo,

furnish your in Africa, and came to America
home complete. where be studied at Clark, How-

ard University, and -Yale. After
Rental or Purchase! spending three years at Yale Uni-

.PC A RG versity, Dr Nyabongo went to
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT Oxrd University, England,

where he received the B. Litt.

J. O. HARTLEY degree in 1936, and his doctorate
in 1940.

He has traveled extensively in

Africa, Asia, and on the 'entire
1107-1st AVE. PHONE 2-31 31 continent: of, Europ~e. His literary

works have been published in
Europe and America.

TWe.Welcome The
Fort' Benming Personnel

To HAYES'

THE 'SOUTHERN

BEST FRIED
STEAK

IN TOWN

Hayes' Restaurant
BROADWAY at DILLINGHAM'

ACROSS THE STREET FROM HOWARD BUS STATIQN
-GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BRADLEY FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Walter uston Ane Boxter.

In "NORTH STAR"

SUN.-MON.
Consonce Moore in

"ATLANTIC CITY"
With Paul Whiremon and -His

Band.'

TUE.-WED.-THUR.

oAlan Morholl Loraine Day
"BRIDE BY MISTAKE"

RIALTO SATURDAoY

Gone Autry in

ROYAL "FRDASATURDAY

Bob Lievington - Ruth Terry
"GOOD NIGHT
SWEETHEART"

SUN.-MON.

Abbot & Coseltel
In "IN SOCIETY"

Michele O'Sheo - Susan Hoyword
"'JACK LONDON".

ON THE STAGE
"FOLLOW THE GIRLS"

20-PEOPLE-20
5-BIG ACTS-S
ON THE SCREEN

"UP IN MABEL'S ROOM"

..Don Amnohe - Carmen Miranda
In "GREENWICH.

VILLAGE"

TUL.WE.

Charles Quigley'-Jean Heothor
"NATIONAL BARN

DANCE"_

-ThUR.-FEI.

Ciaire, Trevor In
#"STAGE COACH"

G0 TO CHURCH

SUN.-MON.
Kent Toylor- Preseon Fotor
In "OGER TOUHY

,'GANGSTER"

TUE.-WED.
Geo. Murphy -Ginny Simmons

"BROADWAY RHYTHM"

THUR.-FRI.

Fedrie tarch . Alexis Smith
"ADVENTURES OF

MARK TWAIN"'

:Chorus
ir Bond
Lumpkil

At the, close of the concert-rally
which was held at the Lumpkin
A. & I.L High school, Daniel T.
Grant,-principal, and H. E. Hall,
teacher of agriculture, co-chair-
men of the drive,

' 
stated that

through Friday Negro-citizens of
the county had purchased $649
worth 'of bonds. The goal for the
drive has been set at $1,000. The
leaders in-the drive are confident
that the Negroes of Stewart will
oversubscribe their quota- for the
campaign.'

During intermission, T-5 George
Paris, member of the chorus and
former principal of A. & I. High
School, made an inspiring talk tn
behalf of the Sixth War Loan
Drive. Declaring that the Amer-
ican Army is the best trained and
best equipped army in the world,
T-5 urged that all citizens buy
bonds until it hurts in order that
this Army may remain the best
Army in the world.

Second Lt. Davis Sklar, assist-
ant special service officer in the
Reception Center, accompanied the
chorus on the trip, and extended
greetings to the gathering in be-
half of the commanding officer of
the Reception Center, Col. John
P. Edgerly.

The chorus -as highly. praised
for its excellent performance.
Prof. Grant, an accomplished mu-
sician of wide note, acclaimed it
the best group of voices he had'
had the privilege ofg listening to
for quite a long time.
.Sgt. Willis Brown of. Minter,

Ala., is director, of the Chorus,
and Sgt. Varnell Ford, Knoxville,
Tenn., serves-as its piano accom-
panist. Narrations for the .chorus
are handled by Sgt. William
Washburn, Memphis, Tenn., who
is also tenor soloist in the chorus.

The Lumpkin appearance was
the, first of a series of similar
bond-rally engagements'to be
filled by the Reception Center
Chorus during the Sixth War
Bond Loan Drive. The chorus
will be featured in bond rallies
in 26 major' cities in the states
of Georgia, Florida, South Caro-
lina, North. Carolina, Tennessee,
Mississippi, and Alabama.

This tour has been made pos-
sible through the courtesy -of
Colonel Edgerly,-and is being ar-
ranged by Capt. R. -E. " Tukey,
Post Public Relations Officer.
The Chorus is sponsored by the
Special Service Office of wh ich
Capt. Robert M. Reynolds is offi-
cer in charge.

Here's Another GI
Who's Overseas
In United States

Most GIs who are shipped from
Alaska tothe United States don't
think it unusual when they lose
their overseas pay. But Pfc. Cleo
J. Commers, of the Academic
Regiment, The 'Infantry School,
will fiihd it hard to accept that
10 per cent deduction in his pay
this month.

Seems Iis home is in Alaska
and so far as he's'concerned, he's
overseag now!

Commers was inducted in Ju-
neau a year • ago August, and
served near his home for 13
months. He confesses he thought
it unusual that he collected over-
seas pay all that time, but he fig-
ures that if serves no more -than
13 mobths in the Sates things will
even out right in tle long run.

TELEPH ONE LINES WILL BE
crowded Thanksgiving Day. If you
are, planning to halt home, you
may get quicker .service by mak-
ing the call a day or two ahead]
of the actual holiday. And if youl
do run into a delay, we'll appre-I
cia& your patient understanding.1

radius of the activity of the near Pensacola. where-it-re-
4th Infantry at Fort S.enning mained until January 1824'
was in all probability trodden Wcien it wos sent with ''C",
by the coon-skin capped-and "D"; and "G" to establish.
leather stockinged men of the Fort Brooke on a beautiful
"Fourth" way back- in. 1817, spot overlooking. Tampa Bay.
as evidenced bythe following It was, necessary to raise the
passage taken verbatim from buildings six feet because of
a history crisp and yellowed the innumerable hopping
with age: fleas.

"In the fall of, .1817, the "In April of 1830, 'F" and
regiment (The 4th Infantry) 'H". Companies were sent to
returned:to Georgia, but early join "A" Cmpany at Fort
in 1818 marched to Florida -to Mitchell, Ala., about 10 miles
join the forces of Gen.sAn- from Columbus, Ga. ,In this
drew Jackson who conducted region "F" ' Company re-
a short but hard-fought and mained for over a year .and
decisive campaign, and ended then returned, to Fort Mit-
the Seminole War by :de- . chell. InFebruary of 134, not.
stroying the Indian. Villages quite two yearslater, "F' and
and occupying .- the neutral "C" Comp-oies" 'marched,
Spanish town of Pensacola on northward.for. 250 miles to
the plea that the Spanish of- Camp Armistead, Tenn."

Belden Lectures Co0kdesGo
In Eastern States . ..
On Far East Topics On2d Bivouac -

Major Alvin E. Belden, .medical For. the second time in less than
officer stationed at the Reception a month, officers and men of the
Center at Fort Benning, boo re- 4th Infantry, School Troops Brig-
cently returned from an ienta- ade, move d into the field for an-
tion lecture tour on the Eastern other bivouac and training period
seaboard sponsored by the Office involving the entire regimeht. The
of the Provost Marshall General maneuver, started' at 4:00 Satur-
i Washington. day when 'the regiment moved outon a night march.

Major Belden, who resided in Un o
Japan, China and India for a Units of 4he regiment moved
number of years, spoke in Wash- into their respective positions. at
ington in -the Muhitions Building the starting time, 4:00, arrived at
before officers of the. Provos the bivouac area at 7:31
Marshal'General's Office, and be- The bivouac area, near Furman
fore a distinguished audience Road, is approximatelyL the same
which included Ambassador to: Ja- area in .which the regiment was
pan -Joseph Grew, a close friend bivouaced last month. The train-
of the MAjor's, ing period extended through Sat-

He also spoke at Halloran Gen- orday until early Sunday. morn-
oral .Hospital -on Staten Island, ing.
Mason General. Hospital on Long A critique. from 1506 to 1600
Island, and.before the medical sec- was the only academic break in a
tion of the Yale UniversityMli- bivouac mainly tactical. Training
tary Government School in New in patrolling and related subjects
Haven, Conn. continued through the night until

Major Belden, who holds the 3:30 Sunday morning when the
. 0. and Pb. 0. degrees, "s regiment moved out of the bivoac

former professor of psychology n area on the. home trek.
Columbia University.- He has All meals were served on post-
spoken frequently on topics of the tion during the problem..'Break-
Far East before orientation classes fast was served in .the regimental
at Fort Benning and to members area Saturday morningbefore the
of the Woman's Club. regiment moved out, and bag

He authored a series of orienta--lunches were poised out fo
r 

the
tion articles on Japan and India mid-day mealt Tbe evening meal
in THE BAYONET. Wordnwas e-was. s served tactically in the field,
ceived recently on the Post that with actual combat conditions pre.-
the articles thus far published on vailing minus the-eal thing.
India have been reproduced by Major- General Fred "L. Walker,
mimeograph for distribution to commandant' of The Infantry
American troops .tationed in that School, and Brigadier General
country,- and 'a request. was. made Henry P. Perrine,-commander .:of
that all future.articels be sent to the School Troops Brigade in-
India for a ike ouroos. -- spected the troops.

CampTBarkeey"_rUp
To Apeor-at'ASF Hospital

"Funantics", a fast moving-01 request performances subsequent-
musical revue, will play at the ly being offered.at othr postsin

that state. So many demands kept
ASF-Reg. Hospital"'November 25- pouring, in tht the powers-that-
21. be expanded its scope-and sent it

Under-the auspices of the Spe- on a tour throughout the Eighth
rial Services Division, which is Service.Command. Its seamsf in-
sponsoring ot .our1on the newly ally burst as it outgrew a single
inaugrated-soldter show circuit, service command and now GIs all
"Funantics" will not confine int over the country are howling at
performance to the stage. In .or- its comedy antics and bouncing
derthat nolpatient will be depriv- in their seats to the tune of its
ed of its hilarity, the -showwill sizzling jive.
first be played in the'auditorium, "Funantics"provides ,ample fun
and then brokeninto smaller units for all. It is a fast, tuneful va-
to spread fun and cheer through- riety show crammed full of GI
out every ward ,in: the hospital comedy and sparkling talent. Cat-

"Funantics" first -saw the light ering to every "variety of taste, it
of day in Camp Barkeley,. Texas. includes tap dancifig, singing, com-
The production received much edy and popular,las Well as, clas-
praise and -its fame spread with sical musical selections.-S~ prsssle Sa~sgS Ildg E
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Took No Chances

One of the delegates at the Chi-
cagb encampment attended ,a
local burlesque.with some of the
boys. and the next day was
obliged to go to an oculist for
treatment.

"When I left 'he show last
night," he said, "my eVs were
red, sore and swollen."

Upon' examining him, the-ocu-
list said: "After this ,try blinking
once or twice during the show.
You Won't miss mdch."-Foreign
Service.

Soldierj' "Whatever happened
to:that civilian?"

Girt:."Oh him, he drowned."'
Soldier: "Couldn't he swiml"

,Girl:- ."Well, he did for eight
hours., You see, he was a union
man."-Enidair.
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Rhythm' is our
Business!..

We install and -service ...

muskI mochinhs .in
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he awoke aain.cold and impen-
verything was un-
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'DON'T ABUSE . . THE .UKE BOX
If the"JoVke"breaks down, tell:the manager.

He will call as ot once.

"IN OLD MONTERREY" SPRINBER sATuRD
SUN.-MON. . Roy Rogers - Mory*Lee
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